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ELENA SASSOWER'S MEMO IN PROGRESS
To Be Submitted in Support of a Motion to Stay Sentence pending Appeal

& on the Appeal

The Statute is Unconstitutional as Written

Thirty-two years ago, in Grayned v. City of Rockford,408 U.S. lO4 (1972), thereafter
cited in decisions of the District of Columbia Court of Appealsr, the United States
Supreme Court articulated the standard by which speech and eipressive conduct in public
places might be restricted, consistent with the First Amendment:

'The crucial question is whether the manner of expression is basically
incompatible with the normal activity of a particular place at a
particular time." (at I 16).

Thil "crucial question' makes obvious that a citizen's respectful request to testi$ at a
public congressional hearing - as at bar -- cannot be prosecuted undir D.C. Cod. $fO-503'16(bX4). Quite simply, such request is compatible with the "normal activity" Lf a
public congressional hearing, to wit, the taking of testimony, including from members of
the public.

The essential and necessary role of citizen participation in this "normal activity. as
relates to the Senate Judiciary Committee's public hearings to confirm federal iuaiciatnominees - at issue herein - is reflected in the record2. It contains references-to, and
quotes from, a variety of sources: the 1986 Common Cause repor! Assembl)r-Line
Approval, the 1988 Twentieth Century Fund boolq Judicial Roulette, as well "r th. tgZS
9q"! by the Ralph Nader Congress Projec! The Judiciary Cotnmittees, whose chapter,"Judicial Nominotions: Whither 'Advice and Consent;?", Aesc.iUes a conf*mation
hearing at which the presiding chairman inquired "if anyone in the room wished to speak
on behalf of or against the nominee" (at p. 234) - a hearing not represented to be atypical
in that -- or any other -- respect.

t In reverse chronological order, these include: ArmsJield v. United States, gll A.2d 7gZ,796
(2002'), Bergv. United States,63l A.2d 394, 398 (1993); Farina v. (Jnited States,622 A.Zd Sb, Se
(1993); l{heelock v. United States, 552 A,zd 503, 506 (1988); District of Columbia v. Gueory,376 ̂.Zd
834,837 (1977); Leiss v. United States,364 A.2d 803, 306 (1976).

2 See Elena Sassower's May 21, 2003 fax to Senate Judiciary Chairman Hatch and Ranking
Member Leahy - which is also part of her 39-page May 21,2003 farto U.S. Capitol police Detective
Zirymerman. [posted on CJA's homepage under the heading "Paper Trail Docum"niing the Comrption of
Federal Judicial Selection/Confirmation & the 'Disruption olCongress' Case it Spawned."]



From Grayned, it is clear that D.C. Code $ 10-503. 16(bX4) is rurconstitutional, as written- being both vague and overbroad. As to vaguen.tr, the Court rn Grayned stated:

"It is a basic principle of due process that an enactnent is void for
vagueness if its prohibitions are not clearly defined. Vague laws
offend several important values. First, because we assume that man is
free to steer between lawful and unlawful conduct, we insist that laws
give the person of ordinary intelligence a reasonable opportunity to
know what is prohibited, so that he may act accordingly.- vague laws
may trap the innocent by not providing fair warning.[frr. 3] Second, if
arbitary and discriminatory enforcement is to be prevented, laws
must provide explicit standards for those who apply them.[fn. 4] A
vague law impermissibly delegates basic policy matters to policemen,
judges, and juries for resolution on an ad hoc and subjective basis,
with the attendant dangers of arbinary and discriminatory
application.[fn. 5] Third, but related, where a vague statute 'abut[s]
upon sensitive areas of basic First Amendment freedoms,'[fn. 6] it'operates to inhibit the exercise of those freedoms.'tfn. 7l Uncertain
meanings inevitably lead citizens to "steer far wider of the lawful
zone'...than if the boundaries of the forbidden areas were clearly
marked.'[fn. 8]" (at 108).

Whereas the anti-noise stafute upheld in Grayned involved noise "adjacent" to a school
while in session - in other words, was explicitly restricted to a single 

-"particular 
place at

a particular time",-- D.C. Code $10-503.16(b)(4) is not narror"ly-tailored to a public
congressional hearing. Rather, it reads as follows:

'(b) It shall be unlawful for any person or group of persons willfully
andknowingly: 

* r I
(a) To utter loud, threatening, or abusive language, or to engage in
any disorderly or disruptive conduct, at any place upon the-United
States Capitol Grounds or within any of the Capitol 

-Buildings, 
with

intent to impede, disrupt, or disturb the orderly conduct of any-session
of the Congress or either House thereof, or the orderly condutt within
any such building of any hearing before, or any deliberations of, any
committee or subcommittee of the Congress or either House thereof.'i

It thus combines more than a single "particular place at a particular time',. More
significantly, it combines places having divergent "normal activity". Whereas the"normal activity" of the sessions of Congress and either House, as likewise their
committee/subcommittee deliberations, consists of communications between and among



the members of these bodies - with the public having no role3 - not so a public
committee/subcommittee hearing. There, the "normal activity" is the taking of testimony
from non-members of congress - frequently members of the public.

Evident from Grayned is that the facial unconstitutionality of D.C. Code Sl0-503.16(b)(a) bV its combination of places with disparate "normi activity" is exacerbated
by the absence of any interpretive caselaw. Indied, neither the District of Columbia
Corrrt of Appeals' decision in Smith-Caronia v. (Jnrited States, 714 A.2d 764 (l9gg),
lpholdinS the constitutionality of the language that has since 6..r, ,"rodified "r O.C.
Code $10-503.16(bX4), nor its decision n 4rmfield v. United States, gll A.zd 7g2
(2002), resting thereon, have anything to do withiommittee/subcommittee hearings - or
any conduct which, as here, would be compatible with same. Smirh-Caronla and
Armfield involved disruptive conduct in the galle.ies of the Senate and House, while in
session -'which, had it been committed during a committee/subcommiffee hearing, might
also have been deemed disruptivea. Those ,ar.r, because they deal with conduct in the
galleries where citizens are invited only to observe, never participate, do not confiol and
have little to do with the constitutional challenge to o.c. coo. $to-so:.16(b)(a) here
presented, arising from a public congressional hearing.

Obvious too, is that under Grayned, a respectful request to testifr, by definition, is not a"disturbance" or "disruption" because it is ro-putible with the "normal activity,, of a
pullic congressional hearing - and tha! once the hearing was adjourned, its .Lormal
activity" had ceased. As such, there could be no "acfual or imrninlnt interference with
the 'peace or good order"' thereof (at I l2)5.

As to nnconstitutionality for overbreadth, it was in this context that the Court n Grayned
stated:

76s (lee8).

' That there is a VERY subjective standard as to what is disruptive at Commifiee hearings isdramatically demonstrated by the fact that the protestors at the May i,2004 Senate Armed Serviceshearing, who unfurled a banner "FIRE RUMSFELD" and similarly shbuted out, were NOT ARRESTED
for "disruption of congress" - as would have objectively been expected.
t This "acttral or imminent interference' standard was incorporated into D.C. Code $10-503'160)(4') n smith-caronia, where th3 gc.Court of Appeals qubted its decision in Distriit of
!9tuytuil v' Gueory,376 A.zd 834 (1977),"sustain[ing1 againit First Amendment challenge an almostidentically worded Commissioner's order" . Gueory G t:zl not only relies on Grayned for theproposition of "actual or imminent interference", but makes clear (at 839i that "normal aciivity', cannotbe actually or imminently disturbed unless it is in progress, in other words, not adjourned.



"The crucial question is whether the manner of expression is basically
incompatible with the normal activity of a particular place at a
particular time." (at I l6).

Indeed, the Court's phrase as to the "crucial question" was a repetition of its more
particularized comment:

"A clear and precise enactment may nevertheless be 'overbroad' if in
its reach it prohibits constitutionally protected conduct. lfrr.27l
overbroad laws, like vague ones, deter privileged activity... The
crucial questioq then" is whether the ordinan.e s*eeps within its
prohibitions what may not be punished under the First and Fourteenth
Amendments." (at I l4-l l5).

A respectful request to testifu at a public congressional hearing - particularly, at a Senate
Judiciary Commiffee "hearing" to confrrm a "lifetime" federafjudiriul nominee - cannot
be other than "constitutionally protected conduct", squarely wiihin First Amendment free
speech and petition rights.

TTe Statute is Unconstltutlonal as Anolied

The instant case is unprecedented. No decisions have been located with any facts
remotely ressembling those at bar: a citizen arrested and prosecuted under tfr. rtututory
provision that is now D.C. Code $ l0-503.16(bX4) for respictfutly requesting to testiff at
a public congressional hearing, where, additionally, the riquest is made aftei the he#ng
has been "adjourned".

Precisely because the facts of this case do not support a prosecution under D.C. Code
$10-503.16(b)(4), they were concealed and falsified by the U.S. Capitol police in
materially false and misleading prosecution documents in which the U.S'. Attorney was
complicitious. Such concealment and falsification is established by the videotape 

-of 
tn,

leyte- Judicyry C9mrytte9'l May 22, 2OO3 "hearing" and is further buttressed by
defendant's "Paper Trail" of documentary proof, most specifically, by her 39-page May
21' 2003 fax to U.S. Capitol Police and her May 28, 2003 memo io Senate'rriOiciary
Committee Chairman Hatch and Leahy6.

i. This.was.highlighted at pages 7-20 of defendant's October 30, 2003 motion to enforce herdiscovery rights, the prosecution's disclosure obligations and for sanctions. Judge Holeman's profound
dishonesty with respect to this motion was the bisis for defendant's February il, Zooq and March 22,2004 motions for his disqualification, leading to her April 6, Z0O4 petition for a writ ofmandamus/prohibition against him.



The U.S. Afforney never came forward with any decisional law ciminalizing what thc
videotape and substantiating "Paper Trail" evidentiarily establish - a citizen's respectful
requestto testiS at a public congressional hearing, made after the hearing's adjournment.
Nor did the U.S. Atttorney make any production with respect to the u.ry ntrt item in
defendant's August 12,2003 First Discovery Demand for:

*(l) Any and all records of arrests by Capitol Police of members of the
public for requesting to testify in opposition to confirmation of federal
judicial nominees at Senate Judiciary Committee hearings - particularly
where the arrestee was charged with 'disruption of congress' (10 D.c.
Code Section 503.16(b)(4))-' .

Indeed, the precedent for U.S. Capitol Police's handling of a citizen's respectful request
to testifu at a Senate Judiciary Committee confirmation "hearing", such ai here at iisue,
was supplied by defendant herself: the Commiffee's June 25, 1996 confirmation"hearing" at which, prior to adjournment, defendant had risen to respectfully request to
testiff with "citizen opposition". She was neither arested not euen removed frbm the
hearing room.

The rtcord of this case establishes each of the three aspects, cited by the Court in
Groyned, for which a law may be stricken for vagueness:

Firstly, D.C. Code $10-503.16OX4) is plainly an impermissible'x.ap [for] the innocenf.
P.l. is nothing in its generic language that would lead "a -plrson 

of ordinary
intelligence" to believe that a respectful request to testifu at a public congressiorral
hearing - made at an appropriate point of the hearing - is prohiUiteO conductl Indeed,
reflecting defendant's good-faith, reasonable belief asto whit was pennissible is her 39-
page May 31, 2003 fTJo U.S. Capitol Polices - also sent to Senateludiciary Commitffee
Chairman Hatch and Ranking Member Leahy, and New York Home-State-senators
Schumer and Clinton. Such fax presented her contention, based on prior Senate Judiciary
Committee precedent cited in the 1975 book of The Ralph Nader -ot gr.r, project, that

-- The prosecution's non-production with respect to this first item, as likewise with respect to
virtually every other item of the August 12, 2003 Firit Discovery Demand, was the subject of defendant's
October 30, 2003 motion to enforce her discovery rights, the prosecution's disclosure o-bligations, and foi
sanctions.

t Defendant's 39'page lvfay 21, 2003 fax consists of her 2-page covennemo to Detective
Zimmerman, followed bV (l) her 2-page May 21, 2003 memorandum tb Cttai..an Hatch and Ranking
Member L*hy; (2) her 4-page May 21, 2003 letter to Home-State Senator Schumer; and (3) her l-pag!
May 21, 2003 fax letter to Home-State Senator Clinton. There is also a fourth **ion.nt p"[
fefeldant's l8-page July 3, 2001 letter to Senator Schumer. All are posted on CJA's homepge unaei tt e
heading "Paper Trail Documenting the Comtption of Fderal Judicial Selectior/Confrrmation & the'Disruption of Congress' Case it Spawned".



the presiding chairman at the May 22,2003 hearing could and should inquire whettrer
anyone present wished to testiS and tha! if he did not, she had "a citizen's right in a
democracy to peaceably and publicly request to testiff in opposition". None of the
recipients of the May 21,2003 faxes denied or disputed this - let alone responded ttrat
she would be liable for arrest and prosecution if she made such respectful request - and
that D.C. Code $10-503.16(bX4) would furnish a legal basis therefore.

Certainly, if such respectfrrl request warranted anest under D.C. Code $10-503.16(bX4),
defendant should have been arested at the June 25, 1996 hearing for her respectful
request to testifu with "citizen opposition". That she was not only reinforced defendant's
good-fait[ reasonable belief as to the lawfulness of any similar request as she would
make at the May 22,2003 "hearitg" -- and here too the recipients of the May 21, 2003
faxes did not respond to the confiary.

Secondly, D.C. Code Sl0-503.16(bX4) lends itself to arbitrary and discriminatory
enforcement by its failure to "provide explicit standards for those who apply [it]." Therl
is no more glaring example of this than the fact that the protestors at the May 7, 2004
Senate Armed Services Commiffee hearing who disrupted that hearing by shouting out
for Defense Secretary Rumsfeld to be fired and unfiuled a banner to that effect 

-*.te

NOT arrested - whereas defendant was arrested, prosecuted, and convicted for her
respectful request to be permitted to testify at the Senate Judiciary Committe e's May 22,
2003 confirmation "hearing", made after adjournment. Such palpably selective arrest
and prosecution of defendant is precisely the kind of arbiftary, discriminatory, disparate
fieahnent that runs afoul of the equal protection guarantees of our Constitution.

Tellingly, the U.S. Attorney supplied NO documents in response to the second item in
defendant's August 12,2003 First Discovery Demand for

*(2) Any and all documents pertaining to the protocol and/or guidelines
of Capitol Police for responding to 'disruptive' conduct by members of
the public and for evaluating when arrest is appropriate',,

except for a copy of D.C. Code Sl0-503.16 itself.

Yet, the "lack of explicit standards" in D.C. Code $ 10-503.16OX4) was evidenced at trial
by the testimony of the two police oflicers at the Senate Judiciary Committee'sMay 22,
2003 "hearing": Officer Jennings, purported to be the "arresting offrcer" by the
underlying prosecution documents, and Sergeant Bignotti, the true anisting officei. On
cross-examination, Officer Jennings not only conceded that it was Sergeant-Bignotti who
had arrested defendan! but testified that his response to defendant had not been - as
Sergeant Bignotti's was - to order her from the hearing room, but, rather, to tell her to sit
down. Since their testimony as to defendant's conduct did not materially diverge, their
incompatible responses as to whether defendant's arrest was warranted must be attributed

6



!o the "lack of explicit standards" of D.C. Code $10.503.16(bX4). At bar, such permitted
lergeant Bignotti to give reign to her vindictive, personal 

-or)iu, 
against defendant for

filing a police misconduct complaint against her in-1996, based on heirole in defendant,s
arrest in the hallway outside the Senate^Judiciary Committee on June 25, 1995 on a
trumped-up "disorderly conduct" chargee. Such was over and beyond -y directive
Sergeant Bignotti may have received, as the senior officer assigned fuo- Cuiitol police
and/or the Senate Judiciary Committee to anest defendant - * urr6t whose retaliatory
pu{pose could easily be concealed within the vague, overbroad language of D.C. Codl
$ to.5o3.l6(bx4).

Third, D.C. Code $10-503.16, as applied, unconstitutionally "abut[s] upon sensitive areas
of basic First Amendment freedoms", because it has sustained * urr.ri, prosecutioq and
conviction of a defendant who not only did nothing more than respecifuUy request to
testiff with "citizen opposition" at the Senate Judiciary Committee's May Z), zool"hearing", but where the record shows that her opposition-testimony would have exposed
not only Judge Wesley's "documented comrption" as a New York Court of Appeals
judge, but the official misconduct of Home-State Senators Schumer and Clinton *i th.
Committee's leadership under Chairman Hatch and Ranking Member Leahy with respeci
thereto. As the "Paper Trail" of evidence establishes, these Senators were motivated to
intimidate and arrest defendant lest her appearance at the "hearing" and publicly-madi
request to testifr pierce the Senators' "insulation" from culpability afforAeA Uy tf,e staff
underlings, whose misfeasance she had so resoundingly docurnented. Indeed, the
videotape s.*ggests that such motive was actualized: as dif:endant was plainly ..set up,, to
be arestedlo.

THE FOREGOING DRAFT IS TO BE DEVELOPED, REFINED & CONTINUED
hopefully with the benefit of your enorntous legal expertise...

i. This-wasparticularizedat pages 19-20 of defendant's October 30, 2003 motion to enforce herdiscovery rights, the prosecution's disclosure obligations, and for sanctions.
r0 sba, the last two pages of defendant's analysis of the video, posted at the top of CJA,s homepage.
Such is taken from her July 7, 2003 memo to the American iivit Libe.ties 

'Uniorq 
analyzing theunderlying prosecution documents [posted under the "paper Trail,'].


